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Background: The DHHS funded ASIST 2010 program aimed to address Healthy People 2010 cardiovascular goals, specifically, to reduce the 
incidence of hypertension among women. A community-based hospital in Kentucky was awarded ASIST 2010 funding to address the significant 
rates of cardiovascular disease. Women with abnormal blood pressure were enrolled in an education-based lifestyle intervention (Cardiovascular 
Assessment, Risk Reduction and Education (CARE)) study to assess the impact of lifestyle changes on blood pressure.
Methods:  The CARE study was a longitudinal intervention which followed women ( N= 638) with abnormal blood pressure (greater than 120/80) 
to evaluate the potential impacts of self-selected lifestyle modification interventions for the reduction of blood pressure. Patients enrolled in the 
CARE study received a Framingham assessment, glucose and lipid profiles, and one-on-one counseling with a women’s cardiac nurse educator, and 
monthly bulletins highlighting free fitness opportunities and educational presentations.
Results:  638 women were enrolled in the CARE study with 543 completing two or more visits over an average of 15 months follow up. Participants 
ranged in age from 48 to 80 years; 84.3% were overweight or obese. 34.2% of the women were diabetic and 56% had two or more cardiovascular 
risk factors. The most popular interventions in the study were initiating a lower fat/calorie diet (25%) and decreasing the consumption of salt in the 
diet (27%). 64% of women were able to lower their systolic blood pressure, 61% of women lowered their diastolic blood pressure. The mean decline 
in SBP for the women in the study with two or more visits was -6.20 mmHg, the decline in DBP was -3.69 mm Hg. Women with 6 or more visits 
experienced a -9.91 mm Hg decline in SBP.
Conclusion: The long term study enrolled over 638 women and achieved a statistically significant and clinically important reduction in SBP and 
DBP. As the improvements in blood pressure reduction continued with recurrent participation and correlated with intervention activities, we believe 
that the nurse-based, self -selected approach of taking action, worked well for this high risk group of women.
